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TECH DEFEATS LOWELL.
Score 31-15. Game Slow and Marred

by Fouls.

In a slow game of basketball at
the Gym Thursday evening, Tech
easily defeated Lowell Textile, 31
to I 5. The boys from Lowell
were unable to check t-he passing
of the Tech forwards, although not
once did the home team reach the
standard of hard, aggressive team
play set by them in the recent
Brown game.

Textile's playing in the first half
was noticeably weak, their for-
wards being able to secure but two
baskets to Tech's seven; but in the
second half they waked up and,
with Brainard in at forward, were
able to raise their score. The
game, though slow, was marred
by unnecessary roughness, and
the referee was obliged to call
fouls repeatedly.

Bill Pierce was the star of the
game for Tech and seenmed to be
the only mall who could find the
basket. Brainard did tile best
basket work for the Textile quin-
tet, while Captain Gay kept Pierce
hustling at the center position.

The summary:

M. 1. T. LOWELL TEXTILE.

Kinnear, l.f. r.b., Brainard (Ellis)
Gregory (Camlpbell), r.f. l.b., Stott
Pierce, c. c., Gay
Nichols, L.b., tr.f., Bunce
Wentworth, r.b. l.f., Fiske (Brainard)

Score - M. I. T., 31; Lowell Textile,
15. Goals froml floor - Pierce 7, Greg-
ory 4, Kinnear 2, XVentworth 2, Brdi-
nard 4, Fiske, Buunce, Stott. Goals on
fouls--Kinnear, Bunce. Fouls called-
Brainard'3, Bunce,Gay, Gregory, Pierce.
Fonuls misied-Kinnear 4. Bunce. Ref.
eree - Whilmnore. Timer - Banash.
Time - 20-lllin. halves. Attendance -
100

RROF. LODGE TO ADDRESS MINERS.

A meeting of the Mining Eng-
ineering Society will be held Tues-
day, Feb. 26, at 7.3)J P.mI. at the
Union. Prof. R. W'. Lodge of the
Mining Engineering Departmeint

wvill give a talk on the activities at
the new Cobalt district in Canada.
Prof. Lodge spent a large part of
last summer looking over this re-
gion and has a fund of good in-
formation for an inlstructi v e
talk.

At the last neeting it was de-
cided to wvithdraw the require-
inmet conditions for entrance to
membership and all of the under-
graduates who are desirous of en-
tering should be at the meeting or
communicate with members re-
garding it.

TO HOLD JOINT DINNER.

No regular Konmmers will be
held next Saturday evening as the
classes of I898 and r9o8 have en-
gaged the Union for a dinner.
This will be the first time in the
history of the Institute that two
"ten-year" classes have dined to-
gether and the occasion will un-
doubtedly mark a new epoch in
undergraduate class activities.
Tickets for the dinner will be on
sale, beginning today, and, as the
number is limited, the men of the
Junior Class are advised by the
committee in charge to get their
tickets as early as possible.

A MUNIGIPAL CREED.
Written for the Intercollegiate Civic

League by William Kent.

There are certain fundamental
propositions of Municipal Civics
that may be accepted as axioms.
They are demonstrable in theory
and are absolutely proven in prac-
tice. They have been nailed on
the city hall doors as Luther nailed
his articles on the cathedral doors,
and no one can deny them. With-
out arguing, in the few words al-
lowed me I would'place them before
the open-minded students of your
organization .

i. Inasmuch as man is a social
being his highest development,
mentally and morafly, is to be
found where he can best mingle
with his kind and where opportu-
nity for co-operation is broadest
and the necessity for co-operation
is most insistent. The city, in
history and in the natural history
of the human aninmal, is the high-
est expression of his best side, the
social side.

2. The " labor-saving device"
of propinquity creates wealth in
the city. The ease and cheapness
with which such necessities as
heat, light, transportation and
shelter, may be purveyed, and the
possible economies of a varied and
suitable diet are further endow-
ments of the city dweller. Educa-
tional opportunities, schools, news-
papers, libraries, ,churches and
theatres are further accretions to
the commonwealth. Law and order
and the public health should be
more easily conserved than in rural
communities.

3. American cities have hitherto
been conspicuous failures in their
local governlent and have tended
to degrade both state and nation,
and this ill the face of the fact that
they represent and hold the finest
products of our civilization.

4. Primarily the cause of muni-
cipal rottenness .has been neglect
and ignorance. Only very few
people have ever realized that city
government is nearer to the health,
well-being and every other selfish
interest of the city dweller, than is
the government of state or nation.
Fewer yet see in city administra-
tion the highest possibilities for
philanthropy thlrough social amelio-
ration .

The municipal problems and
policies have been stupidly mixed
with irrelevant national questions,
to the wrecking of the cities and
the debasement of the nation.

5. The commonlwealth, created
by congested population, not hav-
ing been appreciated by its creators
or conserved by them, has become
the spoil of individuals and of
public service corporations. The
dividends paid on watered capital
for service inherently and properly
monopolistic in its nature, is defi-
nite proof that city dwellers are
paying too much for transportation,
light, heat, and telephone service.

Upon no ground of public policy
is there an excuse for private
owners to secure to themselves the
tremendous renting values created
in land by the congested com-
munity.

6. The public utility corpora-
tions, licensed by the city govern-
ment, have proven the worst

(Continned ou Page 4.)

LAWRENCE LIGHTGUARD MEET
Tech Unsuccessful. Todd's Loss Keenly

Felt. R. H. Allen Stars.

The annual meet of the Law-
rence Light Guards held at Med-
lord Thursday nlight was a dis-
appointment from the Tech stand-
point. In the 35-yard dash,
Richards, Gould, Moses and Graim
all got into the semli-finals, but
were there defeated by fast men oil
the high marks. Richards was ill
the same heat with Billy Eaton
and beat him, but neither got a
place. Todd, who has wvon the
das'h for the last two years,was un-
able to run on account of an in-
jury received from his fall at the
B. A. A. Meet. The dash was
won by Lyozzalchi R. M. T. S.
(7 ft.) Time, 4 I-5 sec. In the
high hurdles Albro was shut out in
the semi-finals by Doyle, a Har-
vard man.

·R. H. Allen was the redeeming
feature for Tech as he wonl the
high jump,,doing 6 ft. I 3-8 inches,
I 7-8 inches better than at the B. A.
A. He was the only Tech iniai to
get a first place in the meet. Chap-
manl ran in the 440-yard dash and
Mills was in the mile, but although
they ran well, neither got a place.

An incident happened in one of
the prep school relays which was
laughable in the extreme to the
spectators, but just the reverse to
the participant. The left shoe of
one of the runners came off and
after running a lap the other shoe
also, so that he had to finish the
race barefooted.

The relay team was handicapped
at the start by the loss of Todd.
Gould ran first against Johnnie
Mahew, the Brown football star,
and passed him, but on the lap
Mahew gained and gave his suc-
cessor a lead of one yard. Bluck-
burn, Tech's second man passed
Houiss in fine st3yle and gave Gim-
son a lead of three yards over
Thurlow, the Brown Captain.
Thurlowv, however, proved too
much for Gimson and beat hiim by
about a quarter of a lap. Gram,
Tech's last man, gained oil Prout
in the first two laps, but could
then only hold his own, and was
beaten by about 20 yards. Timne,
3 llinl. 5 I-2 sec.

XV. W. Coe of the B.A.A. broke
the world's record for putting the
8 lb. shot, making a throw of 63 ft.
I 7-8 in., I ft. 4 3-8 ill. better than
the old record.

PROF. TALBOT ADDRESSES SOCIETY.

Prof. Henry P. Talbot gave a
most interesting address on "The
AModifications of Old Chemical
Theories by Recent Discoveries"
bIefore the Chemical ,Society onl
W\ednesday evening. The chief
topic of the speech was radituln
and the various experiments that
have been made withl it.

Owing to the difficulty of reach-
ing the Union ill the snowv only
twenty-five of the forty nmem-
bers were present. The meeting.
however, xwas considered a very
noticeable one, for Treas. A. Z.
Burwell reported that the Society
had never been in better financial
conditions, there being some forty
dollars surplus in the treas-
ury.

FACULTY NOTICES.

French Colloquium -Will be held
Mondays and Thursdays from 4 to
5, in 22 Lowell. Instructor, Mr.
Blackstein.

Intermediate Spanish.-A section in
Intermediate Spanish, first term,
has been formed to recite to MIr.
Erhardt in 21 Lowell, commencing
Wednesday, Feb. 20, at go?clock.
The other hour will be announced
at the first meeting.

Second Year Calculus. The follow-
ing is a list of the present small
sections in Calculus: I (2), I(b), V5,
II(2b), III(ih,2), IV, VI(2 ), VIII, XII.

NOTICES.

Ohio Club Meeting.-- Thursday,
Feb. 28 at I o'clock. Ten minutes.
or so. Short meeting but impor-
tant business. All Ohio men urged
to be on hand.

1910.-There will be a meeting
of the Freshman Class in Hunting-
tonl Hall at I p.mr. tomorrow.

Literature for Sailors.-Students are
invited to send literature to Mr.
Wil. McIver, Steward of the Tech
Union, to be distributed by the
Boston Seaman's Frieiid Society
anlong the sailors in Boston Har-
bor.

Class Day Committee. - There will
be a very important meeting of the
Class Day Committee tomorrow- ill
26 Rogers at 5 o'clock. Subl-coin-
mittees to be appointed and plan
of work laid out.

Exeter Club.-- The annual ban-
quet of the New England Associa-
tion of Allumni of Phillips Exeter
Academy will be held at Young's
Hotel, IBoston, at seven o'clock
Friday, March i. All graduates'
and former students of the Acad-
emy are cordially invited to attend.

Missouri Club.-The Missouri Club
will hold a dinner at the Union
Friday, March 8, at 6.30 i'.rr. All
men who have at any time been ill
Missouri are eligible to menimb -
ship and are requested to infoi ill
the secretary, A. F. Herold, 'o9,
at once.

CALENDAR.

MONDAY, FIBRUAR' 25.

I.do P.Ar. Meeting of THE TECii
Board of Editors in 30 Rogers.

4.00 P.mr. Banjo Club Rehearsal ill
33 Rogers.

4.00 P.M.. Mandolin Club Rehcai-
sal in 31 Rogers.

4.1 5 P.L. Glee Club Rehearsal at
the Y. M. C. A.

4.15 P.rA. Tech Show Chorus Re-
hearsal at the Union.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26.
.oo P.Mi. Ireshman Class Meeting

in IIHuntington Hall.
4.15 P.M. Tech Show Principals Re-

hearsal at the Union.
5.oo P.AI. Class Day Committee

Aleeting in 26 Rogers.
8.oo P ,Xt. Basketball,Tech vs.Tufts,

and Tech 211d vs. Tufts 2nd at
Medford.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27.

4.I5 P.m. Tech Show Chorus Re-
hearsal at the Union.
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At the eud of his second year at
Tech the average student feels in
an indefinite kind of a way that he

- has passed another
Five milestone in his educa-
Weekly tional career and is
Exams. entering upon the last

stage of academic life.
The four years of training at the
Institute divide themselves very
naturally into two epochs, the
characteristics of which are more
or less different in kind and degree
although similarities of end and
means link them together. In the
third and fourth years the student
begins seriously to attack his pro-
fessional work and experiences a
greater sense of freedom from re-
straint than is the case during the
two preceding years. One of the
principal, or at any rate most
obvious differences is the discon-
tinuance of the intermediate ex-
anminations. By many this is hailed
with delight, especially toward the
beginning of the term. but as the
semi-annual examinations ap-
proach there is apt to be a revul-
sion of feeling, and the student is
sometimes even heard to complain
that the lack of any spur to hold
him up to his work during the term
has thrown an unduly heavy bur-
den upon his shoulders in the time
immediately preceding examina-
tions. The Faculty, however, have
definite reasons for this change of
policy toward the students during
their junior and senior years, and
the statement of a few of these
reasons may not be out of place.

The average student on reach-
ing his junior year is about 2I

years of age, and it is not ,unnatu-
ral to assume that he is fitted to
practice self-reliance and has
learned to stand up on his own feet
by the time he has reached man's
estate. In this connection it is
interesting to contrast the English
and German viewpoints. The
English preparatory school exer-
cises mnoderate restraint over the
actions of the scholars which
lessens gradually as they rise to
the upper classes. In this way
when the young man enters college
he is not violently thrown upon
his own resources, but enjoys
gradually as it were the rights of
manhood. Even in the college,
however, the dons keep a watchful
eye on him and coaches are not
lacking at any period of his career
to aid the tardy student. The
Gernan "gymnasium'" on the con-
trary treats the boys as little better
than overgrown children and the
consequence is, that when the
young man enters college where
nobody cares, within limits, how
he conducts or often misconducts

himself, he usually sows a plenti-
ful crop of wild oats. Tech stands
between these two ideas and insists
during the first two years at college
that the student shall show every
five weeks that he is not wasting
his time.

In the junior and senior years
the Faculty assumes that the men
realize their opportunities and will
not squanlder them. This indeed
is more than an assumption, for a
professor recently stated that there
seems to exist a peculiar physco-
logical change in the character-
istics of a man about the age at
which most students pass from
their sophomore to their junior
year. This change is very notice-
able to the instructing staff. The
men become steadier, more willing
to accept responsibility, and
broader in their views toward in-
struction in general. It is there-
fore very unlikely that the Faculty
will ever continue the intermediate
examination beyond the sopho-
more year, since such a step would
mean the withdrawal of one of the
greatest incentives to the cultiva-
tion of self-reliance and self-control
which exists at the Institute.

READING NOTICES.

Mr. William Jennings Bryan
will speak at Tremont Temple
Thursday evening,, March 14, onl
"The value of an Ideal."
He comes at the invitation of
a strictly non-political organiza-
tion, and will not speak any-
where else in New England.
Through the kindness of the com-
mittee a limited number of seats
will be offered to the students of
the Institute in a block. The de-
mand is such that it will be practi-
cally impossible to secure seats
this offer, and it is hoped that the
Institute will make a good show-
ing. All who want tickets (price
50c.) leave note at Cage before
2 P.Mr. Feb. 26, for J. F. Johnston,

0o7.

COPLEY LUNCH
The LITTLE PLACE AROUND The CORNER

GOOD FOOD LOW PRICES

THE MAN WHO
DOESN'T KNOW,
MAY WEAR

Fownes Gloves
THE MAN WHO
DOES KNOW IS
SURE TO

Photographer
160 Tremont Street

Special Prices to Students of the Institute of
Technology

IqJThe Branch Office of the STATE STREET 
TIRIJST CO., corner Massachusetts Avenue and ,

. Boylston Street, is glad to receive small as well +
- as large accounts. Interest is credited monthly +
+ on accounts of $300 and over. There are Safe +
+ Deposit boxes at the Branch Office. '

V;~3~gLjc~i~/6;~ 3j*LC

L. PINKOS,

College Tailor

r The largest selection of Foreign

Woolens for Students wear. The

X llpllH2Rv l IA R - -style and make-up is Guaranteed
to be of the best. My prices arc

HARVARD SQ7
1276 MASS AVE.. CAMBRIDGE.iAS..USA. reasonable.

nulI . .Il _ !_ .....J 
uoilege men in uemana

Search for 1907 men who will be in the
market for poeitions next summer or fall
is already on. Last year we ran short of
college men long before we had filled all
the positions that came to us for them.
Positions now open at each of our 12
offices for 1906 college and technical
school graduates who are not yet per-
manently located. Well known firms
offer salaries of $500 -$1000. Write us
today.

HAPCOODS
The National Organization of Brain Brokers

Broadway & Duane Street, New York
Offices in 12 Cities.

A minnute from surface or subway cars-
famed fur c(mrnrt, colnvenience ald c-lur-
tesy-steam heat,telrphone, elects Iclights
hot and cold %attr in, ail rooms-han..-
somely-furni:hed n-t sih-rlc roms and
suites with bithsehl-aant d., ing-rorom for
ladies-music-promrpt service-moderate
prices (European plan, $l.oo a day up)-
and the unique restaurant of America.
now one of I oto' show place,, where
the choicest tie market affords is served
in quaint and beautiful surroundings to
Pe ect music.

A R C AMU

BacK Bay Hotel Cafe
4. 259 COLUMBUS AVE.

A. D. Bl-OWN, Proa.

Discount Tickets $275 -$2.50 Order Coo$$inEo$5 50 for $5.00 .V A Specialty

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave. Exeter and Blagden Streets

PATRONAGE OF "TECH 1" STUDENTS SOLICITEO IN OUR CAFE AND LUNCH ROOM
The attention of Secretaries and Banquet Committees of Dining Clubs, Societies,

Lodges, etc , is called to the fact that the Copley Square Hotel has exceptionally-
good facilities for serving Breakfasts. Luncheons or Dinners and will cater especially
to this trade. 120 NEW ROOMS JUST COMPLETED.

Amos H. Whipple, Proprietor

STONE & WEBSTER
84 STATE STREET, BOSTON

General Managers of
The Lowell Electric Light Corporation. TheSeattleElectric Company. PugetSound Electric

Railway. Clunmbus Electric Company. Cape Breton Electric Company, Lt(l. El l'aso Electric
('nmlpany. Jacksonville Electric omnpany Ponce Electric Company. Northern Texas Electric
Company. The Minneapolis heneral Eleetric Company. Edison Electric Illuminating Co. of
Brnckton. Hoehbton County Electric Light Company. Brockton and Plymouth Street Railway
Company. The Honghton ('ounty Street Railwas Company. Whatcom County Railwayand Light
Comp.ony Savannah Electric Company. Dallas Electric Corporation. Paducah Traction and
Light Co;mpany. The Blue Hill Street Railway Comllpany. Fort Hill ChemicalCompany Tampa
Electric omnpany. Terre Haute Traction & Light Company. General Electro-Chemical Company.
Houston Electric Company. Fall River Gas Works Company. Galveston Electric Company.

HATS- H ATS
HATS

HALL & HANCOCK
.420 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
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"THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THESE"

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety

Lowest Prices

BENT & BUSH
15 SCHOOL ST. BOSTON, MASS.
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STATIONERY'
FINE PAPER

I AND ENVELOPES

BOSTON BOND
BOSTON LINEN

BUNKER HILL
IN VERY LATEST STYLES

ENGRAVED INVITATIONS
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS

FOUNTAIN PENS
NOTE BOOKS

SAMUEL WARD CO.
57 63 FRANKLIN. STREET

BOSTON. MASS.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.
Men's Furnishing Goods.
Custom Made Shirts a Specialty.
33 Summer Street BOSTON
42 Avon Street BOST ON .

MISS EVERETT
Stenography,

Typewriting,
Duplicating

486 Boylston St. Room 3 'Phone 2433.3 B B.

Pinkham's Back Bay Express
OFFICES

Hotels Brunswick, Vendome and Lenox
TEL. 2668-1I B.B.

TECH CHAMBERS
DORMITORY

FOR STUDENTS

IRVINGTON and ST. BOTOLPH ST.
BOSTON, MASS.

S H I RTS
FORBUSINESS - - $1.OOto
FOR DRESS - - $2.00 to
OUTINC SHIRTS - - $1.50 to

Shirts

$7.2512.75
15.00

for Golf, Tennis, Polo, Hunting, Boating

Oxfords, Percales and Madras
$1.50 to 4.50

Corded Linen and Batiste
$5.75 to 7.25

Scotch, English and French Flannel
$3.50 to 7.75

Pongee, English and China Silk
$7.50 to 15.00

,O -- Washington and
q_ llZ~//,/- Summer B Streets.

Boeton. U.S.A.

COMMUNICATION. courage every "Tech" man will
The Editors do not hold themselves respon- have reached his goal. Then comes

sible for opinions ezpressed by corresponl- the test. Will he strive to forget
ents. .his grimy face, his calloused hands,

To TIHE EDITOR OF THE TECH: his soiled, dirty overalls? Will
It has recently been stated that he turn away from the plain, simple

the alumni so far as there has ways of his fighttothearistocratic
been a chance to ascertain, have fashions of those who surround
shown a desire for the introduction him? Will lie look down with
of Caps and Gowns. It would be contempt on the workman who
extremely interesting to know if occupies the seat beside him and
inquiry has extended beyond the wish to have obtained the same
fixst dozen. ends by a less despicable route?

If Caps and Gowns are adopted Will hlie sneer at the old-fashioned
by the Seniors, those same Caps graduation of yesterday ?
and Gowns will be worn but once There is a great movement now
and then laid aside. Were they in this country to establish arti-
to be worn throughout the Senior ficial class distinctions, artificial
year, as is customary in many col- rules and regulations. All respect
leges, at gatherings and convoca-. for the sturdy, democratic ways of
tions, there would be one argument our fathers is gone. We apologize
for their introduction. for the bluntness, the coarseness(?)

However, it seems hardly of Andrew Jackson. No longer
just to set a standard to which do we admire the action of Jeffer-
everyone must conform regardless son in riding alone, unattended, up
of the additional expenditure, to the Capitol building, tying the
slight as it may .be. To do so bridle reins of his horse to a fence,
would be a breach of that Technol- entering, taking his oath. All
ogy spirit which calls upon all to that is past. We Imlust array our-
regard the interests of their fellow selves in Cap and Gown now. The
students. way of the old graduate has be-

A short while ago, at a formal come obsolete.
dinner attended by many influential Will the Faculty permit this?
men, John Mitchell, the great labor Will they tell us that the introduc-
leader, was present. True to his tion of Caps and Gowns is not an
democratic beliefs he appeared in indication of the tendency towards
an ordinary business suit. For that caste distinctions ? Are they going
no one will condemn him as narrow to deny their innermost soul which
minded. Shall we say that the is saying all the time that the con-
Massachtisetts Institute of Tech- trary is true?
nology is narrow minded because We, therefore, make this appeal
it refuses to say that a man must to the Faculty.
dress at graduation in some cetain Gentlemen With you lies the
manner; because it refuses to intro- decision as to whether or not a few
duce Caps and Gowns? Shall we inlen are to be permitted to override
so far forget ourselves as to dothis the spirit of reciprocal care among
and thus knock out one prop from " Tech " men; with you rests the
under thedemocratic spirit of Tech- burden of saying vwhethler or not
iolog-? the Massaclusetts Institute of

It is well to remember in this Technology shall lower its high
collnnectioll that all truly great work purpose to the despicable plane of
has been done and completed in being willing to make a display,
the most unostentatious nmanier. to lecome nnrepubl)ican and tnll-

Jack Williams when hlie completed demlocratic: withl you is the cleci-
that tunnel through Bald Knob sion as to whether or not the true
Mounltaill did not find it necessary i Teclhnology is to continue its exist-
to appear in some formal dress be- eice. Gentlemen, we await your
fore his chief when lie reported its verdict, hopeftilly.
completion and received his chief's
commendation for the manner in
which hle had carried out the in-
structions given to him. Shall we
when we report to our President
and receive his approval in the form
of a degree, do it in any other than
the simplest manner? Shall we
violate the spirit in which a true
"Tech" man attacks his work and
finishes it?

In the heart of every "Tech"
man there is an ambition to rise, to
gain the respect of men, to occupy
position, to have the power to
direct others in their work. Sutch
an aim is right. There will come
a time when by means of this am-
bition together with hard work and

TREMONT THEATRE.

Mr. Robert Mantell, longasbent
from Boston, will appear here, in
the Tretnont Theatre, on Monday
nighlit, February 25, when he will
beginl a three weeks engagemlent
in tile plays of Shakespere. Mr.
Mantell is now the only English-
speaking player of the first class
engaged in actilng the. great
tragic roles of Shakespere; and,
from all accounts, hle has been i11-
menselv successful in this field
of work in all of the large cities of
the United States and Canada,
save B,,ston, where lie has not yet
been seen in his new repertoire.
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9wTHE PEN WITH P1

THE IDEAL

Tho pen w.th xz:ths CpL-CAp

NOTICE!
"MAKE ALL RECORDS IN INK"

'rlhis snnsdate is in force in every ,-I
well rernilatedl business office

A legible and permanent record .
can be ma:,de at ANY TIME and
ANYWHTERE with

The Watermnan's Ideal ,
Standard of the IVoIld

Indispensable alike for business
or private use. l

GET TItE GENUINE. Beware 
of spuriousorfraiudutilent imitations 

FOR SALE EYERYWHFRE

L. E. Waterman Comp'y
173 Broadway, New York

BOSTON: S School Street 
MONTREAL,: 136 St. James Street

_, 'ALWAYS EASY,....J

W. M. ROWAN
"THE TECH BARBER'

Westminster Hotel . . St. James Ave.
SPECIAL TO STUDENTS

HAIR CUT 25 CENTS SHAVE 15 CENTS

T. d. SOUTHWELL
Stationer and Newsdealer

Circulating Library Laundry Agency
Lad es' and Gentlemen.'s Furnishings

66 HUNTINGTON AVENUE, BOSTON
Naar cor. of Irvington Street

MORSE & HENDERSON
Tailors

Rooms 14 and 15 Telephone Oxford. 99

I18 BOYLSTON ST., BOSTON, MASS.

¶Our Fall and Winter Fabrics are now
ready for your inspection. `Thanking you

for past favors we earnestly solicit your

future patronage. "i[Early orders desired.

Hotel Westminster
COPLEY SQUARE

BOSTON, MASS.

-THE-

GARRISON HALL CAFE
FOR

TECH STUDENTS
Cuisine. and Service Excellent

STUDENT TICKETS AT $5.50

GEORGE R. HOWARD

FIRE PROOF

Hotel Lenox
Boylston and Exeter Streets

Back Bay, Boston
ONE OF THE FINEST MODERN
FIRE PROOF HOTELS IN THE

COUNTRY. Two MINUTES'

WALK FROM THE BACK BAY

STATIONS, AND ONE BLOCK

FROM COPLEY SQ UARE
CHARLES A. GLEASON, Manager

Sendl for iluistratedi hI, kipt
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T. E, MOSELEY & CO,
Established 1847

For
Tech

Men

Shoes
Slippers and
Pumps

Moccasins, Skates
and Snow Shoes

145 Tremont' Street

THE DEVON DINING HALL,
M. E. PRIDHAM, Prop.

696 Tremont Street, Boston
The Oldest Established and moat popular

Dining Room in the South End.
MODERATE PRICES.

POOLE'S ORCHESTRA
180 TREMONT STREET

Tel. 2821- Oxford

The only place to dine
a .0 -is at the o "I

332 MASSACHUSErTS AVErNu. 
BOSTON:

461 COLUMBUS AVENUE

THE OLD COLONY PRESS

Printero
Books, Periodicals, Catalogues
Commercial and Society Work

Telephone 1380 Main

I52 PURCHASE STREET

Boston, Mass.
ELEVATOR

MAKER, TO WEARER

$2o_,° HAT
412 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON
SPRING STYLES

A MUNICIPAL GREED.
(Continued from Page I.)

enemies of those governments.
They create corruption and live
on the corruption they create.
Back of every "Boss," back of
every evil board of aldermen, will
be found the public utility corpora-
tion demanding exorbitant prices
for monopoly service, and owned
and directed by "leading" and
"respected" citizens.

Unless the water be squeezed
out of these corporations and they
enter into quasi-partnership with
the cities, giving service at fairly
remunerative rates ill consideration
of enjoying a protected monopoly,
they must and will be superseded
by municipal ovwnerhip. Unless
these corporations cease meddling
in city politics and desist from cor-
rupting city officials, they must be
destroyed at whatever cost. The
day of the " dacon director" who
buys a council through "leading
lawyers" must come to an end.

Legislative corruption breeds
administrative corruption, and over
against debauched aldernfeni, we
universally find a corrupt political
police force. The machine, with
corporation money behind it, needs
votes. The votes of the criminal
and seini-criuinal are easily con-
trolled by the police. The threat
that this lawless man must close
this saloon according to ordinance,
or that those others cannot have
gambling, bunco or pocket-picking
privileges, unless they are busy
and "right" on election day,-
such threats are sufficient to swing
a surprising percentage of votes.
Moreover there is, under such a
system, every inducement to Cor-
poration, Politician, and Police-
manl, to connive at the increase of
vice and crime in this city. The
criminals are continuously black-
mailed by the police.

7. The remedies for this state
of affairs, lamentably common in
cities, must be found, first of all, in
the intelligent enthusiasm of
voters; almost any form of charter
can be made to work, but there
are certain things recognized as
the prime requisites:

i. Nominations and elections
independent of national parties and
dates.

2. A minimum number of elec-
tive officers, mayor and council,
and others appointive.

3. Nominations by petition or
by direct primaries.

4. The merit system of public
employment.

5. Thile right of municipalities
to own and operate public utilities.

6. The right of a reasonable
percentage of voters to demand a
referendum on questions of grave
public importance.

The real vital thing.is to put
honest, efficient, big men into office
and that is desperately hard.
Cop right 19o7. by Itercolleite tivic League.

LOWELL INST. COURSE POSTPONED.

The Twelfth Course announced
for this season, and appointed to
be given by Professor A. B. Hart
on "The Real South," has .been
postponed, at his request, until
next winter. The program for
1907-I908 will be ready about Oc-
tober i, and may then be obtained
on application(enclosing a stamped
addressed envelope). W.T. Sedg-
wick, Curator.

The Sophomore Class is consid-
ering making anl appeal to the
Faculty to have the seats in
Physics Lecture upholstered.
They evidently do not intend to be
physically as well as mentally tor-
tured.

Photographer for Tech '06
N OTMAN

384 Boylston Street and 3 Park Street

$10 $6o TYPEWRITERSBargains n
Rebuilt machines with new platen, type, ribbons, etc.. $25 to $35, Guaranteed,

Machines almost new at low prices. Rented, Repaired, Exchanged.

TiHE TYPEWRITER EXCHANG E, 38 BROMFIELD STREET,
EJ. EB. McCOLEAN, Mgr. Tel. MAS66, Min
J. E. McCOLOAN, Mgr. Tel. 166, Main

C . A. F:ATTEi:.N & CO.
Merchant Tailors

REMOVAL NOTICE! we are now located on the 2nd floor

43 TREMONT ST., Carney Bldg.

Zbeatre attractions.
BOSTON.-" Way Down East."
COLONIAL.- " The Grand Mogul."
CASTLE SQUARE. - " The Altar

Friendship."

GLOBE.-" Bedford's Hope."

or

HOLLIS.--" Man and Superman."
MAJESTIC.-Lew Fields in About Town.
PARK.-"The Little Cherub."

TREMONT.-Mr. Mantell in Shakspere.

HERRICu TICKETS K s
WHERRICKAALL THEATRES

Copley Square
Telephone
2329, 2330 and 2331 Back Bay

GEO. H. ELLIS CO
j3rinter 

No. 272 CONGRESS STREET

BOSTON, MASS,

Phone, 1549

PACH BROS.
1Pbotoorapbs

SPECIAL RATES TO TECH MEN

1181 MASSACHUSETTS AVE.
Next to Beck Hall - - - Cambridge

TEL. 734-3 CAMBRIDGE

DR. W. J. CURRIER
DIE[.TI S-

OFFICE HOUVRS 9 TO 4

90 HUNTINGTON AVENUE
Refers by permission to Prof. T. H. Bartlett

WALDO H. COVELL.
MEN'S WEAR

8 HATIs ANDTO CAIPES

28 HUNTINGTON AVENUE.

BOOKSL{ n ri is

FOR SALE BY

F. W. BARRY, BEALE & CO.
.STATIONERS

118-110 Washington cor. Elm St.,, Boston

Fine Athletic Goods
Lawn Tennis Foot Ball
Basket Ball
Hockey Sticks
Hockey Skates
Skating Shoes
Sweaters Jerseys

and all kinds of

ATHLETIC CLOTHING Ti

and Athletic Implements
Catalogue Free to any address

WRIGHT & DITSON
Boston and Cambridge, Mass.
Chicago, Ill. Providence, R.I.

LANDER'S
Lunch and Coffee House

Speciat Room for Ladies

25 Years Experience
20 HUNTINGTON AVENUE

NEA]R COPLEY SQUAIRE

also at 46 HIGH STREET
TEL. 6319-1 BACK BAY BOSTON
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STUDENTS' ATTENTION

THE- AVE:NUE: CAFE
Is the Only Place to iEat in the Back Bay. Music every
night from 6 to 8. 'Special attention lpaid to Students.

WM. PINK & CO.
471 Columbus Ave., near W. Newton St.

P.S. Open from 6 A.M. to 12 P.M.
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